











Members of the Senior Class in-
troduced 1941's Junior class offi-
cers Friday morning, October 13,
on the chapel steps.
'41's choice for President is Ma-
ry Fitzpatrick, who last year was
Treasurer of the Newman Club
and Chairman of the Publicity
Committee for Sophomore Tea
Dance. Betsy Hunter was elected
Vice-President. Miss Hunter was
a member of the Decorating Com-
mittee for the Tea Dance and is
the Junior member of the Social
Schedule Committee. For Treas-
urer '41 selected Frances Dela-
hanty.
Judy Stowe was elected Corre-
sponding Secretary. The new Re-
cording Secretary is Betty Barn-
ford. For Factotum the class re-
elected Peggy Blumer, and also
chose Marjorie McCullough.
The Executive Committee mem-
bers are Nancy Strelinger, Fran-
ces Clausen and Nancy Stearns.
The Business Manager of Leg-
enda is Ellen Luberger, and the
Literary Editors are Jane Esser
and Natalie Buchanan. '41 an-





The upper-class houses have se-
lected minor officers for the coming
year at recent elections. Those
chosen are as follows: Beebe: Vice-
President, Helen Gorrell, '41; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Rose Carroll,
'42; Librarian, Winifred Smith,
'42; Fire Chief, Barbara Scott,
'40; C. A. Representative, Susanna
Floyd, '42; A. A. Representative,
Phyllis Devlin, '41; and Social
Chairman, Jean Cocroft, '41.
Cazenove: Vive-President, Shir-
ley Brimmer, '41; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Clarinda Turner, '42; Social
Chairman, Mary-Eliza Turner,
'40; Librarian, Cornelia Bridge,
'41; Fire Chief, Martha Monson,
'40; C. A. Represcentative, Emma
B. Shafer, '42; A. A. Representa-
tive, Elizabeth Gilbert.
Claflin: Vice-President, Char-
lotte Keller, '41 ; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Betty Blood, '42; Social
Chairman, Margaret Cleveland,
'40; Librarian, Esther Dickinson,
'40; Fire Chief, Lila Breckinridge,
'40; C. A. Representative, Marion
Wunderle, '42; and A. A. Repre-
sentative, Virginia Denson, '42.
Davis
: Vice-President, Kather-
ine Reppert, '41; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Alathena P. Smith, '42;
Social Chairman, Elizabeth Bam-
ford, '41; Librarian, Sara Wyche,
'41; Fire Chief. Elizabeth Gillies,
'40; C. A. Representative, Miriam
Lashley, '42; and A. A. Represen-
tative, Sidney Barr, '42.
Munger: Vice-President, Jean
Rearick, '40; Secretary-Treasurer,
Beverly Andrews, '42; Social
Chairman, Shirley Andrews, '41;
Librarian, Harriet Mills, '41; Fire
Chief, Esther Humphry, '40 ; C. A.
Representative, Alice Shepard,
'42; and A. A. Representative, Mir-
iam Ziegler, '41. The Norumbega
President is Margaret Alexander,
'42.
Pomeroy: Vice-President, Eliz-
abeth Leeds, '41; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Blanche De Puy, '42; Social
Chairman, Helen Nerney, '40; Li-
brarian, Miriam Donovan, '42;
Fire Chief, Marion Fritz, '40;
C. A. Representative, Mary Hall,
'42; and A. A. Representative, Ve-
ra Warner, '42.
Shafer: Vice-President, Virginia
Andersen, '41 ; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Mary Johnson, '42; Social
Chairman, Myra Ann Graf, '40;
(Continued on Page S, Col. 5)
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A group of Junior officers. From
left to right: Mary Fitzpatrick,
Betty Bamford, Fradices Delahanty,





Since early last spring the class
of '41 has been working on the
potential Junior Show. Phoney Is-
land is the result, and is to be
produced Friday, November 3, at
8:00 p.m. at Alumnae Hall. The
setting is a make-believe island in
the West Indies.
Fiances Clausen is Chairman of
the Junior Show, with Betty Hartz
as Production Manager and Anne
Cohen as Business Manager. Char-
lotte Lazarus is Chairman of
Music, and Betsy Deems and Anne
Wheeler are the Co-Chairmen of
script-writing. Other committee
heads are: Programs, Betty Myers;
Publicity, Jean Barkin; Scenery,
Mary Atlee; Make-Up, Betty
Evans; Properties, Mary Shaugh-
nessy; Costumes, Helen Meharg;
Lighting, Ada Epstein; Ushering,
Hope Sisson.
The cast has been chosen and
already rehearsals have begun.
The heroine, Suzanne, will be
played by Marjorie McCullough,
and the hero, Robert, by Nancy
Stearns. Other roles will be taken
by Peggy Westheimer, Elinore
Lincoln, and Jane Becton. The
piano players are Adele Menand
and Phyllis Kessel.
Records are being made of two
of the songs, and representatives
will be in the houses at the end of
this week to take orders.
Poet Donates
Original Work
Mr. MacLeish Gives College
Verse Play Manuscript
For Treasure Room
The Wellesley College Library
has just received from Mr. Archi-
bald MacLeish, recently appointed
Librarian of Congress, the manu-
script of Air Raid, the verse play
of which he gave the first public
reading at Wellesley, October 10,
last year. The manuscript arriv-
ed, carefully packed and fully in-
sured, from Harvard's Widener
Library with an added note stat-
ing: "It is with great regret that
we see this manuscript escape
from us."
The manuscript has been shown
to President McAfee and handed
over to Miss Blanche P. McCrum,
Librarian, who has placed it on
exhibition in the South Exhibition
Room outside the Treasure Room.
Miss Elizabeth Mp.iiwaring of the
Department of English Compo-
sition reports that it is on 17 folio
sheets. "It is written in pencil, but
beautifully clear, in the poet's very
distinctive small handwriting, just
as put in final form for the typist."
The manuscript version is slightly
different from the published form,
however, in a number of passages,
and thus affords an opportunity for
study of the poet's method of work.
Mr. MacLeish follows the custom
of visiting poets in presenting the
College with a poem in manuscript
for the Treasure Room. Usually,
however, the gift has been a copy
of a short poem. Air Raid is the
first substantial manuscript to be
so given.
C. A. Opens Series Of
Sunday Symphonies
The first of a series of Sunday
Night Symphonies will be held this
Sunday, October 22, at 7:30 p. m.
in the C. A. Lounge. Marjory
Bartlett is arranging the program.
Barn Will Present
"The RoyalFamily"
In the first formal production
of the year Barnswallows will pre-
sent The Royal Family, a comedy
by George Kaufman and Edna
Ferber, October 28, at 8 p.m. in
Alumnae Hall. The cast, under
the direction of Mr. Martin Man-
ulis, conssits of members of the
Barnswallows Acting Committee,
and of the Bishop-Lee Dramatic
School in Boston, with William
Hughes of Harvard.
An informal all-college dance
in the ballroom will follow the
play. Russ Martin's orchestra
will play until 12 o'clock. Stag in-
vitations may be obtained from
Peggy Van Wagenen at Shafer.
Hamburgers and Chocolate Prove
Favorite Food of Hungry Crowds
"At the Statler last night . . .
that hideous orange dress again
.
. .
another lit quiz on Saturday
... the funniest little moustache
. . .
knit two, purl two . . . look
like a scarecrow . . . there I was
with my hair up in pins ... I told
him I'd broken my leg . . . expects
us to read the books . . . where
did she ever find him? ... he said
he went to Princeton . . . probably
Filene's basement . . . and there
wasn't any gas . . ." are just some
of the remarks to be heard during
the noonday rush at The Well.
The soda-jerkers, two new addi-
tions to the faculty in what prom-
ises to be the most popular course
at Wellesley, were formerly in-
structors in frappes and sundaes
at Child's and Schrafft's, respec-
tively. They expect to make an
exhaustive study of the amount of
combustibles a Wellesley girl can
consume, as compared with an or-
dinary mortal.
The greatest attractions at The
Well, according to Miss Bertha
Hill, Chief Dietician, are "choco-
late of all sorts, and hamburgers."
Contrary to general belief, Wel-
lesley girls believe that dancing
helps the digestion. Miss Hill
confessed, however, that instead of
the weirdly primitive gyrations
one might expect, "the dancing's
quite ordinary." Ai'tie Shaw is
the chief maestro at the nickelo-
deon, and all Wellesley seems to
be searching for "the little man
who wasn't there."
Within four days Miss Hill esti-
mated that there had been over a
thousand visitors. The most pop-
ular hours are between 11:30 and
1:30 during the day, and after
9:15 at night "we're literally
mobbed." As compact as the
kitchen of a dining car, the equip-
ment of The Well makes it possible
to serve the large number of peo-
ple. The ingenious silex washer,
and the new electric dish washer
would be a welcome addition to
any society house.
The wide variety of sauces is
ample for all the geese, as well as
any stray ganders who may chance
to wander in. While your reporter
was munching on a purloined al-
mond, a frail looking Freshman
proceeded to set the culinary rec-
ord for the year. She downed a
double scoop sundae with marsh-
mallow and chocolate sauce and
five different kinds of sprinkles on
top. To the amazement of assem-
bled audience and press, she pro-
ceded to gulp a second and left




Dr. Alan Guttmacher Will
Deliver Second Talk In
Series for Seniors
Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher of Johns
Hopkins University will deliver
the second in the unit of marriage
lectures for Seniors, in Pendleton
Hall, at 4:00 p.m., Tuesday after-
noon, October 24. Dr. Guttmacher,
who is an Associate Professor of
Obstetrics, will speak on the Bio-
logical and Psychological Aspects
of Marriage. Although the lecture
will begin at 4:00 in order to give
ample time for a long discussion
and question period, there will be
a five minute intermission at 4:40
in order to admit Seniors coming
from late classes.
Dr. Guttmacher is the author of
two books, Life in the Making and
Into This Universe. He is well-




Earle La rim ore
The only greater Boston per-
formance by Eva Le Gallienne and
her New York company, including
Earle Larimore, is to take place
at Alumnae Hall, Thursday, Octo-
ber 26, at 8:30 p.m. Miss Le Gal-
lienne will appear in Ibsen's Hedda
Gabler under the sponsorship of
the Speech Department.
Last spring reporters from News
interviewed Miss Le Gallienne in
New York. She told them of the
Civic Repertory Theater that in-
cluded a free training school for
fifty boys and girls chosen from
seven hundred applicants. Miss
Le Gallienne believes that one
either is or is not born with talent
but cannot really cultivate it. If
the amateur has talent, theatrical
training should begin between the
ages of sixteen and twenty. The
American Theater is too exclu-
sively centered in New York, she
stated, and there ought to be
other repertory theaters estab-
lished throughout the United
States. Miss Le Gallienne be-
lieves repertory is the most satis-
factory type of production.
Born in England and educated in
France, Miss Le Gallienne came to
America in 1915. In addition to
her work as actress, manager, and
director, Miss Le Gallienne found
time to write an autobiography,
At 33, which became a best-seller.
College to Hear Talks
On War Background
In order to create better un-
derstanding of the forces behind
the present war in Europe, Forum
and the History Department will
offer a series of lectures to begin
next week on "The Background
of the European Conflict." Each
lecture will be given at 4:40 p. m.
in Pendleton Hall.
Miss Julia S. Orvis will start
the series with two lectures on
"Russia and Poland" Wednesday,
October 25 and Friday, October
27. Miss M. Margaret Ball will
discuss "Central Europe" and its
place in the war, Monday, Novem-
ber 6. Although the speaker is
not yet announced, the lecture on
Monday, November 20 will consider
the case for Germany. Miss Ju-
dith B. Williams will discuss
"England and France" Tuesday,
November 28. To conclude the
series, Mr. Edward E. Curtis will
describe "Propaganda in War-
time."
Service Fund Strives For
$10,000 as War Need Rises
Aiming at a $10,000 goal, the
Wellesley Service Fund will start
its drive for 1939-40 contributions,
Wednesday, November 1. Service
Fund stresses this year the added









their new officers to a cheering
crowd assembled on the chapel
steps today. To the office of Pres-
ident '42 elected Mary A. Hall, who
was on the Executive Committee
of the class last year, and is at
present C. A. Representative of
Pomeroy. Nancy L. Wiltbank.
Chairman of last year's Freshman
Dance, and member of the All Col-
lege Dance Committee was named
Vice-President.
For the second time Nancy G.
McLauphlin will be 42's Song lead-
er; Miss McLaughlin was also
Songleader of Eliot last year, is
on the Acting Committee of Bain
this year, and is taking part
in Bain's fall production. Eliza-
beth W. F. Reid, who was Class
Crew Captain, a member of the
Grounds Committee, and a member
of Choir in her Freshman year,
was chosen Treasurer,
elected as Corresponding Secretary
elected as Corresonding Secretary
Theodora North; as Recording Sec-
retary, Barbara J. Bishop; mem-
bers of the Executive Committee:
Alice Ann Moore, M. Sidney Barr,
and Betty Jane Pose; and Factota,





Rabbi Charles E. Schulman and
Dr. Everett Clinchy, members of
the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews, will consider
"Crises in Human Relations To-
day" in a joint lecture sponsored
by Forum and C. A. Sunday, Oc-
tober 29, at 5 p. m. in Pomeroy
living room. Supper at 6 p. ni.
and informal discussion after-
wards will complete the program.
The National Conference, of
which Dr. Clinchy is a director,
aims to promote justice and amity
among Protestants, Catholics and
Jews.
Tickets for the supper will be
distributed from the Green Hall
Ticket Booth Wednesday, October
25, at 8:30 a. m. Students un-
able to get tickets may come to
the lecture and the discussion.
Mr. Feuermann to Open
College Concert Series
Emanuel Feuermann, young Aus-
trian cellist, will open the Welles-
ley Concert Fund series in Alum-
nae Hall, Tuesday, October 31, at
8:30 p.m. Franz Rupp will play
the piano accompaniment.
Although Mr. Feuermann faced
his first symphony audience at the
age of eleven, when he played with
the Vienna Symphony Orchestra
(I i noted by Felix Weingartner, he
made his American debut only four
years ago. At that time, he ap-
peared as guest artist with the
New York Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Bruno Wal-
ter. Last year in addition to mak-
ing an extended concert tour of
the United States, Mr. Feuermann
presented six weeks recitals in
New York City.
C. A. Will Present Talk
On Barthianism at Tea
Christian Association is present-
ing its first tea this afternoon in
the C. A. Lounge, at 4:00 p. m.
Mr. Joseph Haroutunian of the
Department of Biblical History
will speak on Barthianism at 4:30.
This is the first of a series of
teas on modern trends in faith.
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"Well, Well, Well—"
For a little over n week now The Well 1ms
been the social and culinary center of Wellesley
life. It is the only place in college where .-ill
members of the college community, students,
faculty, and officers of the administration, can
meet at almost any time of the day for the
purpose of relaxation and enjoyment. It is up
to us to see that The Well remains the kind of
a [dace which will be a constant pleasure to all
these people.
It is necessary to make clear to the college,
contrary to erroneous ideas voiced about the
campus, the fact that The Well is a non-profit
making organization. Its aim is to be self-
supporting, and over a period of years, it is
hoped, will be able to repay its original building
cost. The student waitresses are well paid, and
in order to preserve a uniform policy it is re-
quested that there be no tipping whatsoever.
I 'he km.peration of the student body in making
the wait roses' jobs as easy as possible will more
than make up for any ! unit of tipping. Post-
ers of any sort are not permitted in The Well,
because if one request were granted it would un-
doubtedly be followed by many others and the
limited capacity of The Well would be appre-
ciably reduced. For the convenience of the stu-
dents. The Well will conduct a private Lost and
Found departmenl at the candy and cigarette
counter for articles mislaid or left there.
The Well is open only to the members ol the
college community and their guests, not to out-
siders Wellesley students already consider
The Well the place for quick lunches, Sundaj
morning breakfasts, and coca-cola pauses be-
tween studying hours, bul it ran perform a wider
service than this. It may be a means of break-
ing any tendencj to cliques that arise in the
student body. II may also be an answer to the
problem of faculty-student relationships, giving
the student an opportunity for friendships with
members of the faculty, as well as an informal
place to discuss academic problems. Thus far
we rejoice thai The Well has been the com-
munit) "melting pot" that it was Imped thai ii
would be.
Death on ihe Highway
Wellesley was shocked lasl Thursday evening
when .1 passing ear knocked Mrs. Mary Casej
Of Xatiek dowi Central Street in front of the
quadrangle. Mrs. Casey, an accommodator al
the college, was substituting for a maid in Claf-
lin Hall before her death. The accident brings
to mind more sharply than ever the necessit3
of camion on the highways. The tragedy might
easily occur to any undergraduate crossing Cen-
tral Streel al night to catch a bus to the movies.
As the youngest generation of drivers we ap-
peal to motorists to exercise precaution on the
roads, particularly upon those roads which so
closely concern our well-being here on campus.
We ourselves will do our part by reminding our
guests oi the traffic regulations here, and of the
courtesy which should be extended to pedes-
trians on crosswalks. At night we will take care
to remember not to walk on the streets, espe-
cially in dark winter coats which the headlights
of automobiles cannot pick up quickly enough
to prevent an accident. We emphatically re-
mind ail drivers that we do not wish to be a
party to reckless driving here or anywhere in
the Boston area. We ask our friends to exercise
the same precautions while driving u- as we
ourselves should practice while we are at home.
Particularly we join with the writer ol the Free
Press in requesting thai the taxis on campus
observe the -peed limit of 25 miles per hour,
rather than endangering all lives by waiting un-
til the last minute to call for passengers and
racing through the village to catch trains.
Tolerant Neutrality
The so-called "myth" of Aryan supremacy
ha.- dominated German National Socialisl
thought since 1933. making what we call toler-
ance an impossibility in Germany. All non-
Aryans indeed, all non-believers, have been ex-
iled or scorned. The democratic world has
watched its creed of tolerance of race, color and
•reed go down before the power «i a totalitarian
State. Most of us, believing /irmly in equal
treatment for all men, have mocked the doc-
trine of a pure bred Aryan race. Yet today, we
are ready to fall into the same erroneous way
of thought. Unconsciously we begin to refer to
it as a war of "Germans" against "Britons" and,
"French." Unknowingly we praise or condemn
a race.
During the last war the United State- was
besieged with propaganda about the barbarian
Germans, those militant and war-loving people
who caused a war and enjoyed fighting it. Those
people are non-existent. If we believe that the
National Socialist government has erred in its
racial theories, we cannot consistently support
one of our own. We must realize that there is no
warlike Aryan race, that this war is not a fight
I'd ween various European peoples, some of
whom love war while the resl -ulfer it. Neither
the German people, nor the Poli.-h, nor any other
people wanted this war. No one race was re-
sponsible for it. Governments and their leader.-.
misguided longings for power, financial strain,
all play a part m determining the course of
world politics.
() ur part in this conflict is to remain demo-
cratic and tolerant. The totalitarian govern-
ments have discarded tolerance in favor of the
"'V' 1 ' Of pure rac. In any dictatorship, only one
view can be correct, onl\ one people can be on
bhe "ghl -ide. Other race- are impure or in-
ferior; other ideas are democratic propaganda.
1,1 these -late-. l|,e people are always viewed as
an organic whole, with a will united m service
,n (l "' state In our democracy, each person
may think hi- own thoughts We realize that in
the totalitarian states the will ,.i the leader may
not. correspond to the desires of all the people.
We must deny ideas thai race- cause wars, thai
"peoples" are collectively responsible. Our pan
in neutrality i> not easy. It is even harder for
lls tO he tolerant. Vel tolerance is the basis of
our birthright, of our American concept of dem-
ocracy. No European war no newspaper prop-
aganda, Should lead us into totalitarian error
Hitler
By D. L. '42
Heir Hitler had a little dove,
(There 'd been a slight delay),
He called it simply "Dove of
Peace"
And sent it out one day.
Dove Peace flew past the Polish
land,
(And swiftly closed his eyes);
To England, France, United
States
—
And what a great surprise!
Dove Peace flew back to Germany,
(With head drooped sad and meek),
For to his shame, rejection slips
Were fastened to his beak.
Free Press
All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Initials or numerals
Will he used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for statements
in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 11 A. M.
on Monday.
Taxi Service
To the Wellesley College News:
Football week ends! House
parties! Concerts! Plays! All of
which mean we rush from that last
class to make the train. We hate,
however, to lose years off our lives
getting down to the station. I'm
referring to the taxis of course.
We aren't herds of cattle, but we
certainly hate to be treated as
.such. For 25 cents per person, I
see no reason why eight to ten
girls must be piled into one taxi,
sitting all over one another and
being bumped around as they are
whizzed down to the station, so
that particular taxi can rush back
to get another load. At that un-
reasonable charge, it seems to me
that there should be enough taxis
to seat the passengers comfort-
ably. With a monopoly in
Wellesley, and considering the
number of schools which employ the
services of the taxis, it is out-
rageous and completely unneces-
sary that one taxi should take in
$2.50 for the short distance between
the campuses and the village. At
vacation time there is no excuse for
the charge of 25 cents extra for
each piece of luggage, in addition
to the one allowed. If the fai-e
were lowered, a small charge for
additional luggage might be
tolerable.
While I know of no casualities,
and the drivers may have good
judgment of distance, they fre-
quently make you shudder when
you see them weave in and out of
the traffic in the village, to say
nothing of the way they take the
curves on the campus. Moreover,
the pedestrian doesn't have a
chance. Safe driving is a good
precaution, for we never know
what may happen.
Although the taxis are prompt
in calling for their passengers, I
think it is high time some action
is taken toward lowering the fare,
or at least toward making it
possible that we don't have to be












Room 140. Green Hall
Fine $.10 per day for late
payments.
Caps and Frowns
What is this recent rage of fire
drills ? On several dark, cold
mornings, shivering forms have
been seen to file out of the various
dormitories at a very early hour
"Gong, - gong - gong" rings the
shrill alarm at 6:45 a.m. Out from
cozy covers, the sleepy girls grab
for coats and valuables, abandoning
their wooley slippers for "low-
heeled oxfords." Hesitantly they
descend the fire escapes to greet
their "curlered" friends, shaking
in the brisk October morning. Al-
ways they return to their rooms
with the resolute determination to
leave "sleep walking" to Lady
Macbeth.
Biology in Brief
The Tulane Hullabaloo offers a
series of definitions for the benefit
of students studying biology. Ac-
cording to them a canned sardine is
"a fish that does not eat, does not
swim, and stays very close to its
fellow fish." A bee in a bonnet is
an insect that buzzes, flies in a
small circle, and is found around
nuts. And the animal that is white
on top, brown underneath and
which gets very hot in warm
weather is only a wolf in sheep's
clothing.
Female Diplomacy
Dr. James Madison Wood, Presi-
dent of Stephens College for
Women, has a never-failing rule
on the secret of managing women.
The secret is this: "Do what they
ask of you the first time they ask,
without any argument whatsoever.
It works, too, whether there are
1584 women (the enrollment of
Stephens) or the woman who is
your wife."
College Etiquette
The new course on etiquette just
established at the University of
California is not the latest thing.
In fact, in the early 1500's an
English University had the same
idea and made out its own rules
of what and what not. In the
main, the students were to "Wash
your hands in the morning and, if
there is time, your face; use your
napkin and handkerchief; eat with
three fingers only, and don't gorge
—don't pick your teeth with your
knife or wipe them on the cloth;
don't butter your bread with your
finger and don't whisper or go to
sleep."
Applied Knowledge
Embryo lawyers at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi practice in the
summer what they learn in the win-
ter. For instead of spending the
well known vacation acquiring a
coat of tan, they throw their hats
into the political ring and cover
the state getting votes. The vic-
torious candidates return to school
in the fall, and are allowed to take
their semester exams early enough
to enter the Legislature or county
court house in January.
Sing for Your Football
O. U. coeds have inaugurated a
new plan to transport bankrupt
students to football games. In-
stead of hitchhiking on football
trips, they sing for their expenses.
The winner is awarded the title,
"Soonerland's Sweetest Songster,"
and a free trip to the game with
all expenses paid.
War Hobbies
That the present European con-
flict is also affecting the hobbies
and spare-time activities of col-
lege freshmen has been proven by
a Hunter College survey. Reply-
ing to a special questionnaire, new
students indicated that their hob-
bies were analyzing newspaper
propaganda, collecting war car-
toons and leaflets, and oratory,
building airplanes, flying, and his-
torical research. (ACP)
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THE PEREGRINATING PRESS
^tSERRY's fr ienti walked into a
^J drugstore the other day and
politely asked for a box of pow-
der. She was unprepared for the
clerk's bright query, "Do you want
the kind that (roes on with a puff
or off with a bang?"
Then there was the girl who
told Perry she wouldn't go to
The Well on the night it opened.
She sighed stoically "It would just
be another little drop in the
bucket."
puzzled by the English newspaper
designated for study which had a
long column on the last page
headed "Latest News". Beneath
followed 8 inches of white noth-
ingness. Perry thinks perhaps the
space was reserved for silent de-
votion.
Perry thinks it must have been
a Freshman who, meeting a Sen-
ior at the steps of Z. A., pointed
to it, and asked in awed tones,
"Is this President McAfee's
house?"
€
VER recurring are the com-
plaints Perry hears about
Wellesley weather. This one struck
a kindred note in his soul: on the
day the sun oame out after a week
of rain, a friend of Perry's con-
fided to him, "When I woke up
this morning and saw the sun
shining, it took me five minutes to
figure out where I was."
Perry was watching a girl take
notes. "Now," said the professor,
"I want you to concentrate on
thinking in this class. Don't take
notes except for the essentials."
Into the girl's notebook was going
—
"Don't bother with notes—essen-
tials only."
&OUND about the lovely new
^f> ARELY does Perry find a
Ji^ professor so versed in the
vernacular of the day as the
one who in explaining some phi-
losophical profundity concerning
the fire of the soul observed, "And
the man with the wet soul is a
drip."
heard many ticklish remarks. He
was sitting with a group of his
friends at a table in the Well
when one of the "double-trouble"
sophomores danced gaily in with
a curly-headed Harvard man and
blithely demanded if she could de-
posit her pocketbook with them.
The friends nonchalantly chorused
in reply, "Why don't you leave
him instead?"
Perry played postman and car-
ried a letter to a friend. After
reading the letter with expres-
sions of decided distaste, the
friend confided to Perry, "You
know, love never dies of starva-
tion
—only bad attacks of indiges-
tion."
Journalist Perry wonders about
some of the sources his comp
teacher recommends. He was left
lEA, verily Perry discovered
why good girls go to Wel-
lesley when he heard a Freshman
call excitedly from the phone
booth, "I just got my first date, a





The English Folk Dance Society
of Boston presented a week-end
program of traditional dances at
Wellesley College on October 13
and 14, 1939. A large group of
Physical Education teachers and
dancing instructors took part in
an informal barn dance on Friday
evening in the Mary Hemenway
Gymnasium at 7:30.
On Saturday afternoon, a group
of dancers in costumes from the
Boston center presented a colorful
program. After the expert per-
formance, members of the audience,
including a number of Wellesley
students, joined the dancing group.
Curriculum Committee
Plans Program for Year
The Student Curriculum Com-
mittee has been formulating its
program for the year at several
fall meetings. At present the spe-
cial attention of the committee is
concentrated on the formation of
faculty-student committees in the
departments as suggested by last
year's committee report. These
department committees will give
the students a chance to be in clos-
er contact with the academic life
of the college. The student de-
mand for them warrants the Stu-
dent Curriculum Committee's work
toward having this suggestion
passed by the Academic Council





With gridiron in the air
and a football dance in
view
Among our large assort-
ment




HATS - - DRESSES
(Crazy looking but)
Smart
Individual hats that you will
love, created for the college
miss by
ANNA PRIVES
Duesses for all occasions se-
lected by
ESTA C. LEVENSON
Complete Stocks on Hand
10% Discount to Wellesley
Students
For your convenience, open
evenings (except Friday) until
9 P. M.
1406 BEACON ST.








Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation <
Mr. John Holmes Reads
Selections of His Verse
"A burning sense of life in po-
etry is what I like best, rather
than an expression of futility and
defeat," declared Mr. John Holmes
of Tufts College, as he presented
the third Poet's Reading of the sea-
son in Pendleton Hall, October 16.
Mr. Holmes illustrated this en-
thusiasm for living with his own
poetry-verse which ranged in style
from pithy rhymes first printed
in the New Yorker to more serious
strains written in the sonnet form.
Writing as a memLor of a col-
lege faculty, Mr. Holmes inter-
preted school-room philosophies in
his Assistant Professor and In a
Classroom. To the older members
of the audience, Mr. Holmes ad-
dressed a poem entitled Do Not
Pity the Young which has appeared
in the Atlantic Monthly. He feels
that too many people warn the
younger generation of the dismal
future which awaits them. Such
an attitude will give youth an ali-
bi to merely "sit down and wait
for the bombs to fall."
Mr. Holmes believes the best
way to write is "to address your-
self to a definite group of people
to whom you want to talk. He
illustrated this theory with a selec-
tion from Address to the Living, a
book which he published in 1937.
Among other poems Mr. Holmes
included stanzas from Fair Warn-
ing, a collection of verse to be re-
leased this week.
Dr. Glueck to Speak
On Ancient Seaport
Dr. Nelson Glueck, a member of
the faculty of the Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati, will speak
on King Solomon's Seaport at the
Bible lecture in Pendleton Hall,
Tuesday, October 24 at 8:30 p.m.
Dr. Glueck has been given a
leave of absence by the College to
become Director of the American
School of Oriental Research in Je-
rusalem.
His most important archaeolog-
ical work was the discovery of the
remains of copper mines and a
smelting furnace in what was an-
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It is delightfully reassuring to
know that when you come to
New York The Barbizon offers
you an environment in keeping
with your customary mode of
living. Home of college clubs.
Daily recitals and lectures, art
and music studios, library, gym-
nasium, swimming pool, squash
courts. Seven hundred rooms
each with a radio. Smart resi-
dential neighborhood.
Tariff: From *2.50 par day - * 1 2 par waak
Wrlla lor daicripUra booUat "C."
NEW YORK'S MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEl
RESIDENCE FOR YOUNG WOMEN
>i> LEXTNGTON AVE. at 63rd 81.. *£t
\iL - MEW YORK 5^
C. G. Comment
The purpose of the pointing sys-
tem is to limit extra-curricula r ac-
tivities so that this phase of our
college life does not unduly over-
balance the academic. Every office
in each college organization is
pointed according to the amount of
time required to officiate in that
position.
The Grey book explains that
the pointing system itself operates
as follows: "1. A student of diplo-
ma grade may hold in offices
(alone) not more than nine points.
2. A student of diploma grade may
hold in offices and dramatic and
musical points not more than ten
points in one term. 3. A student
(except a Freshman) not of diplo-
ma grade, but not deficient in
quality points may hold in offices
and dramatic and musical points
not more than six points in one
term. A freshman (under the
same conditions) may hold in of-
fices and dramatic and musical
points not more than three points
in one term, but she may not be the
Freshman member of Senate or
the Superior Court. 4. A student
on probation or not of diploma
grade because of a deficiency in
quality points may hold in offices
and dramatic and musical points
not more than two points in one
term."
In addition, it is the policy of
College Government to discourage
students from dropping one office
to run for another—except in spe-
cial and exceptional instances.
Shall we list this under "ethics"'.'
Campus Houses Select
Officers for 1939-40
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Librarian, Jean Haslam, '42; Fire
Chief, Emily Browning, '40; C. A.
Representative, Hazel Craig, '42;
A. A. Representative, Nancy Ste-
venson, '41.
Severance: Senior Vice-Presi-
dent, Barbara Urquhart, '40; Jun-
ior Vice-President, Virginia Robin-
son, '41; Secretary-Treasurer,
Janet Mueller, '42; Librarian, Su-
san Swartz, '40; Fire Chief, Eliz-
abeth Hughes, '40; C. A. Repre-




Latta, '41; Second Vice-President,
Margery Davies, '41; Secretary-
Treasurer, Chloe Lochridge, '42;
Social Chairman, Mary Lamb, '40;
Librarian, Mary Hilliard, '40;
Fire Chief, Jane Beyster, '40; C. A.
Representative, Frances Colville.




Viipinia Donk; Junior Vice-Presi-
dent, Betty Meyers; Secretary-
Treasurer, Betty Jane Pose '42;
Social Chairman, Helen Shane '40;
Fire Chief, Betty Jane Feldmeier
'40; C. A. Representative, Ruth









Room No. 8 Morton Block
572 Washington Street
(over Seller's)
Wellesley Sq. Wei. 1018






You'll know you're well
dressed in clothes from
Laura Stevens
63 Central St. Wellesley
WELLESLEY
"Dorm Talk" has it that
it's Fan to Fix up your room
from Filene's LINEN SHOP !
TAKE "Room-Mates" for example?
Motching drapes and bedspreods by Botes. Natural cot-
ton homespun weave, with tri -color that looks like peasant
embroidery. In a whole curriculum of color combina-
tions. Spreads, single or double size. Drapes, each side
36" by 2»/2 yords long. EACH 9 QZ
Also lii "Laurel Wreath" Pattern ••«'«»
Other Linen Shop Specialties $1.00 to $9.95!
Filene't, in Wellesley
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Circolo Italiano
The Circolo Italiano will hold
its first meeting in A. K. X. on
Monday, October 23, at 7:30.
Signorina Bosano will speak on
Miss Margaret Jackson, founder of
the Italian department, and her in-
terests in fostering Italian cul-
ture. Students will read selec-
tions from Miss Jackson's works.
The meeting will end with songs
and music.
Cosmopolitan Club
The Cosmopolitan Club will meet
for the first time this year on Sun-
day, October 21, at 3:30. The
meeting will be held in the Recrea-
tion Building.
La Terlulia
La Tertulia will hold its first
meeting of the year in Agora,
Monday evening at 7:30 p. m. A
surprise program has been planned
to entertain members.
Alliance Francaise
The first meeting of the Alliance
Francaise was held at T. Z. E.
October 18. It was given by last
year's Juniors in France for all
other members.
Classical Club
Mr. Theodore Grace of the Har-
vard Art Department spoke on
Greek sculpture at the first meet-
ing of the Classical Club, October
18, in Shakespeare.
Deutscher Verein
The Deutscher Verein held try-
outs for its play Die Bremer Start-
musikanten, on Tuesday afternoon,
October 17.
Press Board Tea
A tea for the tryouts for Press
Board took place in the Graduate
Lounge of Green at 4 p. m. Tues-
day, October 17.
Newman Club
The Newman Club held its first
regular meeting Tuesday, October
17, at 6:00 p. m. Father Eugene
Baillot of the Wellesley Catholic
Church spoke to the members.
Correction
Dr. Oliver Gogarty stated that
William Butler Yeats was tone-
deaf, not stone deaf as misprinted
last week in News.
WE LLE S LEY
House Party
Football Game
or Just Plain Date!
We'll Show You the
Perfect Dress
Charge Accounts Welcome












30 CHURCH ST.- WELLESL!
House Teams Will Play
In Hockey Competition
Inter-dormitory hockey games
have started this week and will
continue until Fall Field day. The
players from the eight house
groups form two leagues, and the
winning team from each league
will play field day. The house
groups in the first league consist
of: Shafer; Dower and Home-
stead; Eliot, Washington, Little,
and Crofton; Tower and Claflin.
The teams in the second league are
from Munger; Beebe, Cazenove,
and Pomeroy; Noanett and Elms;
Severance, Norumbega, Stone, and
Davis.
The teams playing Thursday, Oc-
tober 19, at 3:40 p. m. are Shafer
vs. Dower and Homestead, and
Munger vs. Noanett and Elms.
The schedule for next week is:
Monday, October 23, 4:40 p. m.,
Tower group vs. Dower group, and
Munger vs. Severance group;
Thursday, October 26, 3:40 p. m.,
Shafer vs. Eliot group, Noanett
group vs. Beebe group. Everyone
is invited to watch these games.
Wellesley Girls Enjoy
Trip to Mt. Monadnock
Forty-five members of the Wel-
lesley Outing Club climbed Mt.
Monadnock in New Hampshire,
Sunday, October 15. Climbing un-
der ideal weather conditions which
afforded perfect view, the girls
reached the top of the mountain in
time to meet seven girls from
Mount Holyoke Outing Club and
join in a picnic lunch. Before
heading back to college, the hikers,
accompanied by Miss Harriet
Clarke, the Outing Club faculty
adviser, and Miss Delophine Rosa
of the Botany Department, cooked
supper and sat around the fire
afterwards to sing.
Outing Club officers are making
plans for an overnight trip to the
Cabin in Ashwood for Saturday
and Sunday, October 21 and 22.





Students interested in taking a
medical aptitude test are asked to
register at the Personnel Bureau.
This test, sponsored by the Com-
mittee of the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges, has been
given to over 10,000 students in
more than 600 colleges during the
past nine years.
Civil Service Examinations
In the course of a year the fed-
eral government and the various
states announce a wide variety of
civil service examinations. Watch
the News and the bulletin boards
for special announcements.
The Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts is to give examinations in
November for the posts of Psy-
chometrist and Occupational The-
rapist. Applications should be on
file at the State House in Boston
by noon of November 4. Notifica-
tion has just come of a U. S. Civil
Service Examination for several
classifications of Analyst, involv-
ing financial and industrial cost
analysis and some accounting ex-
perience. Applications are due on
November 16.
Prix de Paris
Mrs. Rogers Dunn of the Vogue
staff is coming to Wellesley to tell
seniors more of the details of the
Prix de Paris contest. The meet-
ing is to be held on Friday, Octo-
ber 27th, at 4:40 p.m. in Room
236, Green Hall.
SCHOOL - COLLEGE - GYM
Prevent Athlete's Foot
Doctors mi} never wnlk on
uny floor barefoot. Use
K0CH&::, SUPPERS
\\';iii, to nnil from and under
shower In tlieni. 1.1c i>r„ 2 prs.




for transient and permanent
guests. One room with private
bath and sun porch. Breakfast
served.
9 Abbott St. Tel. Wei. 0968
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Wabon Blk. Wellesley Square
Tel. Wei. 0566-W
Why not subscribe to BOOKS
(the Herald Tribune Literary
Supplement) and keep up with
the new books? We offer a
special rale of only fifty cents







BLACK or BROWN SUEDE
With Alligotor Coif or Coif Trim
Wine Suede with Calf Trim
Low, Medium or High Heels
EVENING
SANDALS









House Groups Will Use
Pool on Special Nights
Instead of a swimming demon-
stration as was previously an-
nounced, there will be special
nights set aside for dormitory
group swimming. Girls in the
Quad houses, Beebe, Cazenove,
Pomeroy, and Shafer will swim to-
gether Monday night, October 23,
at 8:00 p. m. There will be swim-
ming for all and games for those
who wish to participate.
Oct. 18
>OjlSSA'uft Vz
Your child sister is in the running
but definitely! Thrill #1 presented
itself this weekend ... a bid to Harvard-
Yale weekend. Re that . . .
Bought a darling (withal practical) out-
fit at FREDLEYS, ideal for football
spectating. Luscious seafoam wool dress
topped with self-lined baranduki coat
in the swagger mood. My conscience didn't
even peep. At $79.95 I'll give it REAL
mileage
.
Room-mate is a cherub . . . does my french
and wears my size. Ker PREDLEYS faille
daytime, featuring great waist-hugging







"The Time of Your TAfe"
Last week
"Kiss the Boys Goodbye"—Clare Boothe comedy
October 16 - November 4
In prospect
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois" with Raymond Massey
Oct. 23 for ONE WEEK ONLY
"Outward Bound" with Laurette Taylor, Florence Reed.
Second Theatre Guild play, Oct. 23 — Nov. 4
"Nice Goin' ", musical comedy.
Oct. 23 — Nov. 4
"Hot Mikado" with Bill Robinson and original cast.
Oct. 30 — Nov. 11
"Very Warm for May", new Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammerstein
musical. Oct. 30 — Nov. 11
"Morning's at Seven" new play by Paul Osborn.

















WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
Wellesley Thrift Shop
34 Church Street, Wellesley
Tickets for all Boston theatres, Symphony Hall, Jordan Hall,
and the Boston Opera House. Service charge of 25c. a ticket.
Hours: to 5:30.
J,a, ync.
Hie 1 rousseau House ct\ Doslon









liouseliold and decorative linens
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Miss Riding Sees Great
Heroes as Mere Husbands
Lives of Wives by Laura Riding.
Random House, N.ew York, 1939.
323 pages. $2.50.
In a hearthstone approach to
history, Laura Riding gives us
Lives of Wives. Resenting the pre-
eminence given to the great men
of past ages, Miss Riding attempts
to show that they were only hus-
bands after all. But her book in-
cludes none of the witticisms and
back stairs gossip that could give
a transitory pleasure. Nor is it
capable of imparting a great truth
that the reader can seize and hold
to his Heart. Pretending to be the
latter, and disdaining to be the
former, Lives of Wives falls be-
tween two extremes.
It is perhaps the largeness of
her canvas that defeats the au-
thor's purpose. Taking the ages
of greatness in Persia, Athens and
Palestine in the centuries before
Christ, she makes her book a be-
wildering welter of accessions and
dethronations, of wars and domes-
tic difficulties, allowing the figure
of Aristotle alone to emerge with
clarity. One is moved to question
the value of the picture of the op-
portunistic little philosopher who
continually straddles the ground
like a colossus to offset the thin-
ness of his legs, who is ever phil-
andering until ensnared by a
woman as wily as himself. Who is
good and wise always for reasons
of his own.
Flashes of life pierce the dull-
ness only when Miss Riding gives
her characters a passing word
showing a startling insight or
verging on a general truth. View-
ed in its .entirety it would seem
that she has worked without that
beauty of language or image which
could stamp her work with immor-
tality.
A lack of unity, of the concen-
tration and selection which makes a
work great, and a questionability
of the value of what the author
has to say as she has given it to
us, make an idea that is interesting
in essence, dull in reality.
By E. P. '40
'43 Presents Second
Dramatic Endeavor
An innovation in Wellesley's
dramatic schedule was made last
Saturday night when the Fresh-
man Class put on a production of
their own in Alumnae Hall. Here-
tofore the talent of the freshmen
has been heralded into our atten-
tion by a Freshman Skit, but laid
aside for a year of mellowing be-
fore becoming prominent again.
The two plays of last Saturday
night were chosen, I believe, more
with the gifts of the class in mind
than with an eye to the probable
audience. These choices offered
many opportunities for character-
ization, but the morbidity of their
themes left the extremely sportive
audience more perplexed than
pleased.
A Window to the South, by Mary
Catherine Reely, was outstanding
chiefly for the performance of
Theresa Zezzos as the prairie-born
woman in new surroundings who
yearns so for her home that she
goes mad imagining in her kitchen
a window to the south where she
can look out towards the prairies.
The scene is a typical farmer's
kitchen, but we are not warned that
it is anything but typical until the
entrance of the mother. The ac-
tion has been sustained to this
point but the mood is not set till
Mrs. Stockmann walks upon the
stage. Laura Lee McGillivray
shows a definite stage personality
but acted the part of Charlie with
a flourish somewhat over-keyed to
the rest of the production, handled
by its director with such simplicity.
Perchance To Dream, by Chloe
Gartner, offers, in its scenes of
different compartments on a train,
a variety of characters. Jeanette
McDonald played the young girl-
crazy college boy with confidence
and ease. The talkative old lady
was played by Julia Schmidt with
the right balance between exagger-
ation and credulity in her perform-
ance. Rosalind Schang revealed a
natural spark of interpretation in
her portrayal of the youthful vio-
linist.
B. H. W. '40
Spanish Refugees Draw
Civil War in Crayons
A loan exhibition from the Wor-
cester Museum and the Harvard
University Library of crayons ami
drawings by Spanish Civil War
children, displayed in the third
floor exhibition corridor of the Edu-
cation Department in Founders
Hall, where it will remain until
October 25, reveals an interesting
phase of recent disaster.
A cursory glance at the draw-
ings as a whole shows their exe-
cution to have arisen primarily
from the child's need for expres-
sion at a time of great emotional
stress. Of interest is the manner
in which the drawings reveal those
things which loom large in the
mind of the child.
It is not necessary to look far,
however, to find in some examples
real artistic merit. Some display
an interesting sense of design or
the ability to juxtapose colors in
a striking or harmonious manner.
One of the most interesting, from
the artistic point of view, is a
crayon drawing of tanks, remark-
able for the sense of life and
movement with which the child has
invested it. Throughout the works
the realistic and expressionistic
tendencies are combined in a man-
ner which lends to the drawings




Wellesley Hills 2:30, 7:45
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at the Pen Counter
makes its formal bow
Smarter, Smaller, Slimmer, Trimmer







The new Parker Debutante is as modern
as Television—shows the ink level when
held to the light, so it never runs dry un-
expectedly in classes or exams. Such a
arker
W&-VACUMATIC'r^>
Pens marked with the Blue Diamond an- buot-
. untecd for the life of the owner usninm evcrj
kthlng except loss or intentional dumuife. nil
only to a charge of 3Sc for postage, loturnni i
and handling, provided complete pen is returned
for service.
small, slim, slender pen would not be prac-
tical for students except that Parker's
saclcss Vacumatic filler creates more room
for ink by abolishing 14 old-style parts.
You'll love its smart circlets of shim-
mering Pearl and Jet, a wholly original
and exclusive style. And there's nothing
like its silken-smooth Point of 1 4 K Gold,
coated with Platinum and tipped with
polished Osmiridium, twice costlier than
ordinary iridium.
Let yourself be pleasantly beguiled into
trying this pedigreed Beauty at any near-
by pen counter. The Blue Diamond mark
on the neat ARROW clip means Guaran-
teed for Life. Barring loss, you'll never
have to buy another pen.
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
Makers of that grand pen-cleaninU ink,
Parker Quink-ISc and 25c.
Boston Audiences Sees
"Kiss the Boys Goodbye"
Clare Boothe's latest comedy is
again, as in The Women, concern* d
with exposing people at their very
nastiest. Again through contrast
the point is brought home. It takes
Cindy Lou, a sweet bit of the Old
South, to show up her fine talking
Yankee acquaintances as callous
and corrupt. In their search for a
girl to play the movie part, "Velvrjl
O'Toole," they unearth what to
them is a curio, a woman who has
principles and sticks to them. The
upshot of such a situation makes
a very delightful comedy
Kiss the Boys Goodbye in its
road tour version is not as smooth
as it might be. The first act is slow,
but the play gathers momentum
as well as filth as it progresses.
There seems to he an effort
throughout, however, to make it
"fast-moving" at all costs and,
as a result, the action is often
false. In a mediocre cast Yukona
Cameron is outstandingly poor as
the woman heavy. The lack of va-
riation and credulity in her por-
trayal magnifies the fine qualities
of Elizabeth Love's performance
as Cindy Lou. Miss Love's throw-
ing of a "snit" was definitely the
high spot of the evening. If spon-
taneity and polish could be in-
grafted into the present production
of Kiss The Boys Goodbye it
would easily rate a listing at the
top of the season's comedies.
Hampton Quartet Gives
Program of Spirituals
Wellesley again had the privi-
lege of hearing the Hampton Quar-
tet present a program of negro
spirituals, October 13th, in Billings
Hall. These men have been sing-
ing together for so many years
that their voices are perfectly
blended; thus the delicate har-
monies were erhanced.
We were reminded by the
spokesman for the jrroup that
something of the best of life is
gotten by the negro who sings
spirituals. A searching after God
characterizes the more serious of
these songs. Of the type of spir-
itual which deals with work and
play the Quartet sang I Met My
Brother The Other Day and Water
Boy. In the latter the resinous
quality of the soloist's voice above
the humming background made
this selection one of the most out-
standing on the afternoon's pro-
gram. Even the popular Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot could not com-
pare with this rendition. The har-
monization of all of the spirituals
was most effective, but particular-
ly so on the phrase Let My People
Go from Go Down Moses.
J. S. '10
Mr. Comins Will Exhibit
Indian Portraits Here
The Art Department announces
an exhibit of Indian portraits by
Mr. Eben Comins from October 13
through October 80, Mr. Comins
himself will give a gallery talk
October 23 at 4:30 p. m. He will
be there from 3 p. m. on to answer
questions.
Pens:





Around the corner from Loew's State Theatre
MASS. AVE. AT NORWAY ST., BOSTON
NOW PLAYING
Continuous Daily and Sunday — 1 to 1 1 P. M.
THE FIRST SHOWING IN AMERICA
Gerald FITZGERALD
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By The National Board of Review
EXTRA !
The Committee on Motion Pictures
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
says:
"Excellent adaptation of the novel . . .
Diction beautiful . . . Storm scene re-
markably done ... A cinematic achieve-
ment . . . !
A PRIZE ENGLISH FILM
SPECIAL HALF RATES TO
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
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Calendar
Thursday, Oct. 10: .s :1G a . .....
M..n.lng Chapel. Marjjarel A. Hud-
son MO will lead. M :40 p. m., Room
ISO. Green Hall. Mr. Haroutunlan
will speak on "Bartliianlsm. Tea
at 4 -00 (Christian Association.)
Friday, Oct. 20: *8 :15 a. in. M. ..-».-
Ine Chapel. Miss Hughes will lend.
Saturday, Oct. 21: «8:1B am, Morn-
Inc Chapel. Miss McAfee will lead.
Sunday, Oct. 22: Ml :00 a,m., Me-
morial Chapel. Preacher. Dr. Rich-
ard C. Raines, Hennepin Avenue
Church, Minneapolis, Minn. 3 :0n p.m.,
Recreation Building Lounge. Cosmo-
politan Club tea for Massachusetts
h. liiuto of Technology foreign «fu-
dent.s.
_,
Monday, Oct. 23: S :15 a.m.. Morn-
ing Chapel. Miss McAfee will lead.
7:00-7:3n p.m.. Munger Hall. Fronch
songs. (L'Alle Krancaise.) 7:30 p.m.,
Agora House. First meeting of Ln
Tertulla, 7:80 p.m., A K.X. Hon i
Meeting of Clrcolo Itallano.
Lejjenda Week Next Week!
Sign Early for the Biggest
And the Best Legenda Ever!
Tuesday, Oct. 2t: '8:15 a.m.,
Morn-
ing Chapel. Miss Moses
will lead.
4-00 o.m.. Pendleton Hall. Dr. Alaii
F Guttmncher, Associate Professor
of
Obstetrics. Johns Hopkins ^tverMO.
Raltlmore. Md.. will speak pn rne
PhYsouTgical and Psychological As-
necta of Marriage." Open to seniors
Sn?v? (Marriage Lecture Committee.)
• 7 16 p.m., Chapel Steps. Step sing-
ing *S:30 p.m., Pendleton Hall.
Pro-
fessor Nelson Glueck. Director of the
American School of Oriental Research
In Jonisalem, will lecture on
King
Solomon's Seaport." (Department of
Biblical History--)
Wednesday, Oct. _ 25: *S :i6 a.m..
Morning Chapel. Miss Bliss will lead.
Thursday, Oct 20: »SM a.m„ Sher-
lev Heldcnberg '40 will lead.
•Open to the public.
Campus Crier
r,0ST— The Wellesley Appreciation
Ubum for Musli 206. Probably lefl
in library on October 11. Please
return t-> Helen simne, 531 Tower
Court.
FOUND—'42 class ring, Initial B. E.
i'., at The Well, Saturday evening.
m \ i„- claimed al dietitian's oiilce
In Tower Court.
REMINDER—Hear your favorite au-
thor speak at the Boston Herald
Book Fain Ocl r 23-28 in Boston




Barbara Caulkins ex '40 to Rex-
Lamb, Princeton '35.
Married
Mr. Edward Barry Greene to Jane
B. Adams, Smith 35.




Rita Rafferty 39 to Jesse Evans
Brownbach, Jr.
You Are Cordially Invited
to attend the services and to use the free public
reading room of First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Wellesley.
Church Services
Rockland St, Wellesley Hills
Sundoys - 10:45 A. M.,
Sundoy School - 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday - 8:00 P. M.
Reading Room
39 Grove St., Wellesley Square
Doily - 12:00 to 5:30 P. M.
Except Sundoys and
Legal Holidoys.
Saturday till 8:30 P. M.
The Wednesday evening services include





Cardigan - - - $12.95
Pullover - - - $10.95
Matching Skirts
$12.75





Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and
cash too tor
you can express it home "collect", you know So
phone
our agent today. He'll call for
your weekly package,
speed it away by fast express train, and
when it
returns, deliver your laundry to you -all
with-
out extra charge. Complete and handy,
eh.
Only Railway Express gives this service, and
it's the same with your vacation baggage.
For








^X NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
TOURAINE








60 Central St. Wellesley
RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
brings out the best features of each
/Vll the fine American and
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's
famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality. .
.
and the way Chesterfield com-
bines these fine tobaccos iswhyyou
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.
That is why, when you try them





of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1939. LlGGBTT Be MYEHS TOBACCO Co.
